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A comprehensive TCP/IP utility that allows you to create and
manage TCP/IP sockets without much knowledge of sockets
programming. The application is configurable for listening to a
specified port and IP address, and allows you to initiate
connections from any computer connected to the Internet. It can
be used for both server and client socket connections for TCP
and UDP. You can manually enter in or paste in data to be
transmitted, allowing you to quickly test any program that relies
on TCP/UDP sockets. SocketTest automatically saves the
connection to a text file to keep the results. It allows you to
easily perform TCP/UDP operations and configure the
connection parameters. Works on Windows 98 and higher
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Allows you to create your own MAC macros for type text strings
or numbers.KEYMACRO is designed to give you a fast and
efficient way to develop and test your application in real time.
The project supports multiple input devices and can be used as a
development kit for the different plugins. The plugin
architecture is very flexible and allows developers to create new
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plugins and extensions in a short amount of time. The plugin
architecture makes application development easier and faster.
With the demo version, you can try all the plugins and access the
documentation by clicking on the help button. A key function of
this plugin is that it can be used as an extension for your existing
application, allowing you to create custom development tools.
KEYMACRO is an easy-to-use and fully customizable message
manager that offers a great environment for working with
Windows Live Messenger conversations. The plugin is
developed for a Windows 7 64-bit operating system. Features: -
Quick and easy workflow for messages management - Easy
installation, customization, and integration with Windows Live
Messenger - Support for importing, exporting, and deleting
conversations from Windows Live Messenger - Interaction with
Windows Live Messenger - Easy settings customization - Easy
usage of chat notification - Fully customizable colors, sizes, and
shapes of icons - Installation, uninstallation, and configuration
via WLM Plugin API - Demo The source code is available and
you are welcome to clone and extend the plugin. The plugin may
be a part of any existing applications. The demo version of the
plugin is free of charge. KEYMACRO Description: Message
Manager.KEYMACRO is an easy-to-use and fully customizable
message manager that offers a great environment for working
with Windows Live Messenger conversations. The plugin is
developed for a Windows 7 64-bit operating system. Features: -
Quick and easy workflow for messages management - Easy
installation, customization, and integration with Windows Live
Messenger - Support for importing, exporting, and deleting
conversations from Windows Live Messenger - Interaction with
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Windows Live Messenger - Easy settings customization - Easy
usage of chat notification - Fully customizable colors, sizes, and
shapes of icons - Installation, uninstallation, and configuration
via WLM Plugin API - Demo The source code is available and
you are welcome to clone and extend the plugin. The demo
version of the plugin is free of charge. KEYMACRO
Description: Message Manager.KEYMACRO is an 1d6a3396d6
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SocketTest is a small, easy-to-use, fast, and reliable testing
application, which allows you to test the existing socket
connections. The application will listen to specific IP address
and port. When the server connects, it will display the
information sent to it. A simple socket tester is perfect for
developers that are developing a client-server application that
relies on socket communication. Features: - Setup Server/Client
with TCP/UDP - Client can be set to listen to a specific port -
Client can be set to connect to specific IP Address - Log can be
enabled/disabled - The sender can be set to type messages by
hand - Log messages can be saved in txt file - Supports
encrypted connections Requirements: Windows 7+ / Windows
XP Service Pack 3+ / Windows Server 2008+ Windows CE
6.0+ Website: System requirements: RAM 1GB CPU 2 GHz
Hard disk 8MB Size 3MB Network Connection Tester is a
networking tool designed to examine the connection established
between the computer and the network. The utility also lets you
connect to several local and remote networks, check network
configuration and monitor network usage, i.e. what traffic is
exchanged between your computer and the Internet. Internet
Connection Tester is a networking tool designed to examine the
connection established between the computer and the Internet.
The utility also lets you connect to several local and remote
networks, check network configuration and monitor network
usage, i.e. what traffic is exchanged between your computer and
the Internet. Browsing History is a handy tool for keeping track
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of all the sites visited by your web browser, including the pages
displayed and the domains visited. The program supports
cookies and can automatically delete visited pages in case the
computer has been turned off for a while. Speedometer is a
small utility for measuring Internet download and upload speeds.
The application can display the Internet download/upload speed
in Kbps, Mbps, MBps and Gbps. It supports HTTP, HTTPS and
FTP protocols. The program automatically detects the download
speed, assuming that it is greater than the upload speed.
Download speed can be displayed as number or speed indicator.
Speed can be shown as a number or a percentage. The program
also can display speed and time. Torrent Speed Meter is a small
application that displays the speed of your torrent download.
The program is designed to analyze torrent download

What's New In?

SocketTest is a free software that enables you to test your own
socket code. It is ideal for developers who want to create a client
or a server. In order to run the application, you need to
download and extract the executable file on your computer. You
must make sure that you have a command line available before
launching it. The application is organized into several tabs,
offering different functions and information. To launch the
application, click on the SocketTest icon that is situated in the
system tray. Its name is SocketTest, and it is designed for testing
socket connections, providing support for both TCP and UDP
protocols. Its simplicity is the main characteristic that makes it
worth your time, that is if you are looking for a forthright socket
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tester that can act as both client and server. This can prove to be
a great utility for developers who want to create a TCP/IP client
or a similar application. The tab-based interface can help you
easily access the section you need and configure the functioning
mode of SocketTest. The server can be set to listen to a certain
port and use a defined IP address, allowing you to view when a
client initiates a connection and displaying sent and received
messages. The client side enables you to set up the socket
connection by specifying the desired IP address and port
number. It supports encrypted connections, in order to avoid
messages from being intercepted by others during transmission.
SocketTest also supports the UDP protocol and there is a
dedicated tab for this type of connections, with practically the
same configuration procedure for the client and the server. The
application enables you to manually type in or paste the text to
be sent, enabling you to test the functioning of any program that
relies on a TCP / UDP connection in order to send and receive
data. SocketTest can be used for creating both client and server
sockets for TCP and UDP connections. It allows you to send
commands and responses to and from the server and can save
trhe conversation locally to a text file. Pros: Does it support both
TCP and UDP protocols Cons: Very limited Overall: It is a very
limited and limited software. Don’t waste your time
downloading this software. Better do something else with your
time. Reviews of SocketTest Review by: Amol Rating: 5 Date:
10/28/2012 Review: SocketTest is an excellent utility for testing
any TCP / IP connection by itself. It is also a great utility for
developers who want to create a client or a server. Review by:
pcchw Rating: 5 Date: 01/23/2011 Review: Very nice! Review
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System Requirements:

Supported OS: Windows 10 Windows 10 Processor: Any Intel
or AMD processor with SSE2 instruction set (not AMD Ryzen)
Any Intel or AMD processor with SSE2 instruction set (not
AMD Ryzen) Memory: 2GB minimum 2GB minimum Hard
disk space: 100GB minimum 100GB minimum Video memory:
1GB minimum 1GB minimum Display: At least a 13.5”
1600x900 monitor At least a 13.5” 1600x900 monitor DirectX
version: DirectX 11 DirectX 11 Sound card
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